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 Nicest Cafe Racer to hit craigslist - $3500 (richmond)

OK. Selling a baby I threw together. 1979 xs750 is the bike. I've owned it for 3 years now. Shaft driven and stripped to essentials. Frame has been de
tabbed. Rear subframe chopped. Awesome bare metal brushed seat and tank....very mad max like. Kept oiled with gun oil to preserve. Custom baffled 3
to 3 straight pipes. Brand new uni foam pod filters...new jets and gaskets in carbs. Just tuned. New fuel filters. New lithium battery. New manual
conversion petcocks. New tygon fuel line. 2006 ninja 636 front forks, brakes, and triple trees. Billet clipons. Sweet Kenda dual sport tires. To all of the
cafe racer posters....this is the real thing. It is minimal wired, no frills, all motor and tank cafe racer...with MODERN FRONT USD FORKS AND
BRAKES! ALL PARTS WERE HAND CUT...BENT...POUNDED...WELDED...AND BRUSHED. Everything has a mad max touch on it. IT RUNS
GREAT. Will kick and battery start. You won't find something like this on craigslist again. Built by me...an owner of a custom motorcycle shop here in
Richmond, VA. It is DIRTY worn dented welded BARE metal HUGE motor and SHAFT driven AWESOMENESS. Don't expect shiny paint. It's a
MAN BIKE. Sold as is. Don't run to me if you exceed the limits of yourself or the bike. Dual sport tires....not race tires. It is a 79 standard.

I will trade for a ducati.
No more pics...if you know what it is we can arrange a viewing and test ride. I may delete without selling if I change my mind so hurry...I'm impulsive.
It was about to get torn down to get the frame powder coated when I decided I wanted to keep it mad max styled and sell it. Could use some work to
make it your own but perfect the way it is. Title in hand.
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